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SUMMER WEEK 2 (w/b 20.04.2020) – HOME LEARNING PLAN
Reading Skills
Read 15 mins of your book and…
•
Note down any difficult
words and find their
meanings.
Adults to listen to children read
and ask them questions using the
‘Reading Questions Bookmark’.
Read 15 mins of your book and…
•
Tell your adult what you
think will happen next and
why.
Adults to listen to children read
and ask them questions using the
‘Reading Questions Bookmark’.
Read 15 mins of your book and…
•
Write down some questions
that you now have about
the book
Adults to listen to children read
and ask them questions using the
‘Reading Questions Bookmark’.

Read 15 mins of your book and…
•
Write a dialogue between 2
of the characters.
Remember inverted
commas for speech!
Adults to listen to children read
and ask them questions using the
‘Reading Questions Bookmark’.

Read 15 mins of your book and…
•
Create the front cover and
blurb for your book

Literacy
Read and listen to The Magic
Box by Kit Wright (p3 below)
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=ReP3gVrOfpI
Which is your favourite line?
Draw a picture of the box
from the poem. Can you do a
better performance (YES!)
Read the poem again.
Create the box, using the
poem to help decide what it
looks like inside and outside.

Quiet Time
Handwriting &
Spellings:

Maths
Whiterose homelearning week 2

bicycle, breath

https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/year-4/

Cosmic Kids Yoga

girls’ ideas for the poem and write your
own verse/verses. Use some of the
words to help you, or make it
completely different.

I will put in my box
the swish of a …………..on a ……….
fire from the nostrils of a
…………… etc…
Now think about the last two
verses.
What does your box look like?
Use WOW vocabulary to
describe it.
And finally, what will you do in
your box – all those things you
have been dreaming of doing
lately I should think.
Perform your new poem! Can
you record it for Dojo?

Learning games
-Ed Shed
-Maths Rock Stars
-Topmarks Maths
-Maths Frame

Mrs Rich/Chase’s group
Handwriting &
Spellings: breathe,
build
Mindful colouring

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=s3JRKfHjdLU Listen to these

Rainbow Challenge

Handwriting &
Spellings:, business,
calendar

https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/year-3/
5* activities to be posted on
class story.

-Ed Shed
-Maths Rock Stars
-Topmarks Maths
-Maths Frame

-Ed Shed
-Maths Rock Stars
-Topmarks Maths
-Maths Frame

Cosmic kids
meditation

Handwriting &
Spellings:
caught, centre
Drawing tutorial on
Youtube

-Ed Shed
-Maths Rock Stars
-Topmarks Maths
-Maths Frame

Handwriting &
Spellings:
century, certain

-Ed Shed
-Maths Rock Stars
-Topmarks Maths
-Maths Frame
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Adults to listen to children read
and ask them questions using the
‘Reading Questions Bookmark’.

Mindful colouring

Spellings/Handwriting
Here are your spellings for the week. For your handwriting practice put these words into context. Try to create a sentence for each spelling word in your neatest handwriting.
Bicycle, breath, breathe, build, business, calendar, caught, centre, century, certain.

RAINBOW CHALLENGES – Can you complete one of each colour per week?
Junk modelling – can you create an
alien using recycled materials?

Shadow fun! Go outside and draw
around the shadow of something
e.g. a plant pot. Check later – has
the shadow changed? How?

Research a pharaoh of your
choice. Create a fact file on them.
How old was he…What do you
know about his tomb?

Can you create a simple
animation? Film on a tablet and
edit.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/clas
s-clips-video/art-and-design-ks2stop-motion-animation/zr67kmn

Create an obstacle course where
you have to travel high and low,
under and over. Time yourself –
how fast can you complete it?

Create a meal from a different
country. Research, create a
shopping list and finally make and
enjoy.

Create a ‘how to’ video. Choose
something your good at (like
drawing, lego building etc.) and
film yourself giving steps and tips.
If you have a tablet you can also
edit this and post to dojo.

Go on a walk in your local area–
what did you spot along the way?
Can you sketch what you see?

Make a time capsule of your time
off school. Include a letter from
yourself, cuttings from
newspapers, a picture of your
family, pictures of your time off.

Explore the night sky! Download a
star app like Star Walk. Can you
find a planet or constellations?

Dancing to a song of your choice
on Youtube.
Record your dance and share it on
Dojo!

Bake something delicious and
write a set of instructions to share
with me on Dojo.

Learn to recycle. Ask your adults if
you can help them and then create
an information leaflet to teach
other people how easy it is.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
/clips/zrd9wmn.
Create a print picture using paints
and objects as printing blocks.

Make shadow puppets!
Seehttps://www.bdcmuseum.o

rg.uk/kids/shadows-andshadow-puppets/

Collect natural materials to use as
instruments. Create a piece of
music to share to dojo

Use the cardboard roll from
toilet/kitchen tissue to create a
sculpture.

Go on a spring walk. What do you
notice? Record findings by taking
pictures.

Go on a bug hunt in your garden!
What can you find? Maybe you
could make a bug hotel.

https://starwalk.space/en

Do some different exercises e.g.
star jumps, hopping and skipping.
What happens to your body?
(This might be your Joe Wicks
workout)

https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/make-your-world-bigger
This is a great website, confidential login for students is:
student8149 and password tregolls video and quiz to watch every day.
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